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Introduction 
Embolism is the impaction in some part of the 
vascular system of any undissolved material brought there 
by the blood current. The transported material is called 
an embolus. Substances of the most varied character, 
solid, liquid or gaseous, may enter the circulation and 
be conveyed as emboli. An embolus is generally under-
stood as a detached thrombus and is the most important 
source of postoperative pulmon~ry embolism. Other em-
boli, such as fragments of diseased heart valves, cal-
cified masses, tumor cells, fat, air, and foreign bodies 
may give rise to pulmonacy complications. Em.boli in the 
lungs come from systemic veins, the right heart or the 
pulmonary artery. Such emboli may be ot any size from 
that sufficient to give a pulmonary infarction so small 
that only subjective symptoms would lead to a diagnosis, 
to that of sufficient size to till the entire pulmonary 
artery and cause death within a few minutes. 
Fran the statistical standpoint of view, the 
incidence of pulmonary embolism. seems to be rather low, 
but just the same the dreadful calamity which is associ-
ated with such a complication is in every surgeons mind 
after most surgical and gynecological operations. The 
medical doctor fears it in many cases of bacterial in-
fection and certain cardiac diseases. The layman 
can usually tell you of an incidence where one of his 
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friends or somebody elses friend had practically recover-
ed from an operation and upon rising from the bed, suddenly 
died. 
Since pulmonary embolism is a postoperative 
complication, with which all surgeons are familiar, and 
although occurring in only a small number of operated 
cases, the certainty with which death soon follows its 
unexpected sudden development, interrupting an other-
wise uneventful convalescence, establishes it as one of 
the most dreaded complications. Postoperative pulmon-
ary embolism may be caused by a dislodged thrombus or 
the entrance of fat into the circuletion. The throm-
botic type is by tar the most important source of pul-
monary embolism, and in consequence, only the etiology 
and treatment of this type will be considered. Ob-
viously, since embolism is the end result of thrombosis, 
factors which may give rise to thran.bosis should be con-
sidered and means of' preventing their occurrence should 
be established. I shall attempt in my paper to cover 
all etiological factors which may or may not give rise 




The plugging of vessels by foreign bodies 
in the blood stream was .tirst brought to the attention of 
the medioal world. by Virchow •. His studies were principalq 
between 1846 to 1856 and were conf'irmed by numerous 
oli:llical. experimental and postmortem. observations by 
others, ohief among whom were Cohnheim and Cohn. Virohow 
first pointed out the importance and signifioanoe of the 
slowing of the blood stream aa an etiological factor of 
thrOJJlbosis and embolism. There were. however. f'oreshadowings 
o.t his work as earq as the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries. notabq by Bonetus and Van Swieten. Virohow•s 
work was followed by Cohn and Colmheim. In 1860 Cohn 
published a book whioh was extraordina.riq rioh in anatomical. 
e~erim.ental and clinical tacts oonoerning embolism. 
Coh:nheim.•s, "Studies on the Embolio Process", was pub-
lished in 1872. The same y.ear. Zahn first launched the 
theory that thrombi were due to localized clumping o.t 
the leuoocytes with a secondary f'ibrin deposit. Bberth and 
Sohimmelbuch shortq af'ter changed this conception to that of' 
platelet origin. Attar and inoreased knowledge of' bacteriology, 
Vida.l and Vasquez ascribed the cause to thrombi to micro-
organisms as numerous cultures showed micro-organisms to be 
o.t'1;en present in the clot. Welch in 1899 published a classical 
review of' "Thrombosis and Embolism". Conn.er in 1913, 
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emphasized the importance of the relation of the coagulation 
ot the blood to the action ot calcium salts and their 
relationship to prothrombin. later Aschoff concluded that 
the slowing of the blood stream plus the alteration of the 
blood elements them.selves, especially the platelets were the 
chief factors in the production ot thrombosis. It was not 
until 1900, that prophylactic measures were instituted against 
thrombosis and embolism and in 1908, the first attempt ot 
extracting an em.bolus tr01n the pulmonary artery was perform.ad. 
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Btiology 
The surgical calamities of embolism tace 
every surgeon in almost a~ operation he may perform. 
They arise without noticeable warning, and the results 
are heartbreaking. To have a patient, following an 
interval appendicitis operation, suddenly die on the 
eve of leaving the hospital is a verr disturbing cal-. 
ami"t7• 
Pulmonaey embolism may occur as the result 
of many different morbid conditions. The most impor-t-
ant colldition seem to be the after-result of an oper-
ation. Accordina to m&lJ1' ditteren..t authorities, the 
phenomenon may occur at 8D.J' period after operation up 
to several weeks. 
The question of the etiology o:t pulmonary 
is closel7 bound up with that of thrcmbosis. J;J:q :tac'k>r 
which influences the formation and the dislodgement 
or breaking down of a thrombus, would comsequentl7 'be a 
factor in tbe etiologr of pulmonary embolism. 08viously, 
a thrombus which is f111Dly attached to the vessel wall 
is harmless, and becomes dangerous only when it becomes 
wholly or partly detached. A detached thrombus it not 
stopped anywhere along the blood stream will finally 
reach the right heart and terminate in the pulmonary 
artery or in the lung substance i tsel:f'. The following 
taotors are conoerned in the production of thrombosisa 
(1) The slowing of the blood stream. This 
factor was first pointed out by Virchow in 1846-1856 tor its 
1111.portanoe and aignificanoe. He believed that slowing ot 
the blood stream was the priDoipal taotor in the development 
ot thrombi. According to Ochsner and Sohn.eider. Zurheile 
claims that retardation of the blood stream. is the main 
taotor in the production of a thrombus in that the blood 
platelets pile up mechanically in the more sluggish blood. 
Aschoff also considers this factor of marked importance. 
He assumes a slowing and eddying of the venous circulation. 
most marked in the veins of the leg. the upper pa.rt of the 
faiaoral veins and the pelvio plexus. with a resulting deposit 
of blood platelets :near the nlves. He states. that as a re-
sult of eperation or disease. these platelets probabq are in-
creased in muaber and have increased power of agglutination. 
They become adherent to the vessel wall and are augmented 
with leuoooytes and fibrin forming a white throm.bus which 
blocks the vein. followed by the formation of a red clot which 
extends as far as the next entering vein. Lookkart-Mwmnery. 
Rogers. Killer. Wilson. :McCartney. DeCouroy as well as ~ 
other writers consider slowing of 'the blood stream a primary 
factor in venous thrombus and pulmonary embolism. We have 
venous stasis in varicose veins• but Rogers and Miller conclude 
from their statistics that such veins are ot little or no 
signif'ioe.noe in the incidence ot pulmonary am.bolism. McCartney 
says that IDaDiY surgeons attribute the greater frequency of 
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ot post operative thrombosis and embolimn. after 
abdcma111al operations to the slowing ot the venous 
circulation h the lcrwer halt of the boq which results 
trom. the a.'bsenoe of nmaoular contraotions h the ab-
damen and lower extremities. Parr and Spiegel state that 
slowing of the blood stream alone is not sufficient to 
cause thran.bosia• as Baumgarten•s experiments have shown 
that careful ligation of vessels is not followed by 
thrombosis. Besides slowing ot the blood stream,. they 
consider changes in the composition of the blood and toxic 
taotors as necessary. Lister states that slowing ot the 
blood stream is due to loss of fluid from purging. vomiting 
and h-.orrhageJ lowering of blood pressure from shock. 
morphia or prolonged anesthesiaJ and posture during operation. 
Slowing ot the blood stream is apparentq a very important 
etiological factor,. but the works ot Farr and Spiegel. 
Lockhart-Mmnmery and the experiments of Baumgarten convince 
me that other factors are also necessary in the formation ot 
a thrombus which may break down and give rise to pullllonary 
embolism. 
(2) Trauma. This is another important factor,. 
which~ writers oon.sicler as necessary in the production 
ot a thrombus. Ochsner and Schneider state that e:ay changes 
such as iDtlammation. atheroma,. calcification necrosis,. 
., 
tumors, canpression and injury which impair or destroy the 
smooth surface of the normal inner lining of' the vessel, 
play and important part in the etiology of thrombosis. The 
amount of trauma which may occur depending upon the type of 
operation and upon the surgeon has been stressed by many as 
being a very important etiologic factor. With trauma, 
thrombokinase is released from injured leucocytes, blood 
platelets and tissue cells. Thrombokinase is not found 
normally in the blood, but is present in other tissues of 
the body and is liberated when a wound is made, and is thus 
able to enter the blood stream. Farr and Spiegel say that 
thrombi depend upon the release of fibrin by the interaction of' 
fibrinogen, prothrom.bin and calcium salts in the plasma with 
thrombokinase. Lockhart-Munmery concludes that thrombokinase 
and slowing of the blood stream are the two necessary factors 
in thrombus formation. He found from his series of cases 
that operations on the gall-bladder, stomach and appendix 
accounted for over half of the cases of pulmonary embolism. 
These organs have their veins draining into the portal vein, 
yet the embolus which caused death passed into the right auri-
cle and plugged the pulmonary artery. The clot, therefore, 
did not come from the operative area, but proably formed in 
the large iliac veins or vena cava. With the release of 
thrombokinase from the contributing veins, into the stagnated 
large venous trunks, they believe, that you have an ideal 
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environment for thrombus formation. On the other hand, Farr 
and Spiegel could find no difference in the incidence of pul-
The venous circulation 
in relation to the format-
ion of pulmonary embolism. 
(Lockhart-Mummery) 
monary embolism after 
operations performed un-
der blunt dissection or 
under fine dissection. 
According to Lister trauma 
to the veins of the abdominal 
wall by powerful retractors 
does not seem to cause em-
bolism as operations in 
which these are used do not 
carry an undue rate of 
incidence. If the liberation 
of thrombokin.ase from injured cells predisposes to thrombosis, 
it would seem that such operations as Halstead's amputation of 
the breast or nephrectomy would show a high rate of embolism as 
in these more muscle and cellular tissue are exposed than in 
any operation through the anterior wall of the abdomen, but on 
the contrary according to the postmortem records examined by 
Lister, Halstead' s operation carries a very low rate of 
incidence. In the article of Lockhart-Mummery, Professor 
Collingwood states that if thrombokinase is introduced into a 
vein, it will produce intravascular clotting if the blood is 
stationary, but apparently fails to do so if the circulation 
is active. 
,,,,..... 
(S) Intection.. As to this factor. there are 
a fn writers that go ao tar as to say that there oan 
be :n.o thrombosis in the abseDOe of in.teotion.. Accord-
ing to Oohan.er and Sohn.eider ill 1909• Blaad-S11tton. ia 
oomnoed tlaat the .tormaticm ot th.rOlllbi in the great 
veins after pelvie operations ia due ill all oases to 
sepsis. KoLean considers inteotioa and necrosis or the 
toxin.a derived .trom. an 1Dtectious and necrotic process aa 
probabq the most illlportant taotora in the production ot 
a thrombus and conaid.ers slcnriztg of the blood streaa and 
trauma to the blood.vessels as contributory factors. 
Hampton. and Wharton. trom their series of an.ecological 
operation.a consider infection and trauma as prlmar,y factors 
and slowing ot the 'bleod streaa as contributory. Allen ( l) 
heliens that thrambosis and pulmonary .Wolism is more 
prone to ooeur in oases where there is inteotion. present 
at the time ot a surgical procedure. Through animal 
experiments. ;sanorott. Kugelmass and Brown llave shown that 
there is an in.crease in the olotting factors ot the blood 
tollcnrin.g postoperative intection. and gangrene. Schenck 
states that thrombi originate trail the conglutination ot 
blood. platelets and red blood oorpuseles and that hemol7sis 
ia t,he aoai iaportant oauae of conglutiDation. He states that 
the most important hem.o~i• agents are micro-organisms 
and Jll8lJiY ot those which are the least virulent as regard.a 
to sepsis are the most potent as regard to ham.olysia. He 
lO 
cites an example tram Heller's and Greifsinald•s work• 
who found that the colon bacillus has a greater power 
than the streptococcus to produce thrombsis in the 
presence of a slowing of the blood stream. and believe 
that the colon bacillus plays an important part in 
thrombosis in the neighborhood of the intestine. Rosenow 
concludes from h.is works• that the d.iplostreptocoocus 
isolated from postoperative emboli and th.rcabi• and used 
experimentall.J in different animals. iB the most common 
cause ot postoperative massive thrombosis. leading to 
fatal pulmonary embolism. According to Rosenthal• Dietrich 
championed the importance ot illtection in thrombosis. Re 
states that a thin l.a¥er ot a homogeneous substance forms 
on the endothelium at the site of the thrombus. This. he 
explained. is the result of a sensitization of the en-
dotheli--. a.tter which there is a direot reaction between 
endothelium. and blood to form the thrombus Blld that 
stasis mereq acts in localiz1ng the clot. From the same 
article. Dietrich• Schroder. Miller. and Rogers have pro-
duced actual thrombosis when suppuration was introduced 
with stases. Rosenthal states that in this country there 
have been no reports ot aey increase in intections or in 
thrombosis and embolism but in Central Europe with a 
high.er incidence of inteotions and suppurations. there is 
increased incidence of thrQJllbosis and embolism.. According 
to McCartney. Kretz is reported to have seen no incidences 
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of' thrombosis without previous infection in six thousand 
five hundred autopsies. On the other hand there are many 
writers which do not consider infection as an important 
etiological factor. Watson states that sepsis is the 
exception. rather than the rule in the oausation of 
pulmonary embolism. Lockhart-M\munery cannot accept the 
belief that embolism. is due to int'eotion. since they find 
the majority ot oases followed by pulmonary embolism are 
clean cases in which there is no evidence of in.tection. 
They consider inteotion oontribu:bory only to the extent 
tl:iat the patient because of more pain keeps much quieter 
with infected wounds than with non-infected. the patient's 
general health is lowered• and blood changes probab~ occur 
which encourage intra.vascular clotting. Farr and Spiegel 
state that Moller had sixty five cases in which it was 
impossible to demonstrate bacteria in the emboli. .Ac-
cording to McCartney. Rel~ is reported to have found two 
hundred torty oases of thrombosis in two thousand two hundred 
twenty five autopsies from which he was una.ble to extablish 
intectlous f'oci in either sex. and De Querve.in is reported 
saying that sixty" five percent of amboli arise in infectious 
fields. Henderson found postoperative infections in sixty 
percent of two hundred sixty seven oases of postoperative 
embolim. DeOourcy finds that the majority of deaths from 
surgical pulmonary embolism oocur in non-infected cases and 
has been unable to find post-mortem eTidences of infection 
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after the moat oaref\ll maorosoopio and mionacopio atutiea 
ot the leaicm. He oitea two oases that tailed to reveal UQ" 
nidenee ot izd"eoticm. Oae patieat had a aurgioalq clean 
inpin&l herniotom,y and while dressing to go hoae on the 
sixteenth. ~ poateperatin. he audd~ oollapsed and died. 
The other patient had a ~atereotOJV who ahowecl ne aigna 
of infection and died nddenq on the seventh. dq'. Thralbo-
phlebitia is an iDteotioua postoperative oomplioation. which 
se•i.J:Lgq _.,..or may not lead to mbolic phenomena.. Hosoi 
states that Cordier fra a study ot two hundred thirty two 
collected eases con.eluded that phlebitis oocurs in about 
two percent ot all abdomin•l operations. According te Hosoi'• 
statistios :most ot the poatoperatin tmoral thrambo-phlebitis 
occurs on the left side. This is thought by JDa1J1' to 'be due 
to the slcnring of the blood stream on. that aide• 'believed 
to be oausecl by the greater length and obliquity ot the 
left iliac vein• by preanre ot the distended reoto-sipoid on. 
the iliac ninll and by pressure ot the right common. iliac 
&rW!'f• Ia Brown' stuq ot eighty seven oases ot post-
operative phlebitis• pulllona.!'f intarotion. was found to be 
a frequent com.plication. but DO inoid.ence.of' fatal pullaonaJ.7 
mboliam was encountered. Killer and Rogers couider 
phlebitis as a potential forermmer ot pulmonary abolism. 
but onq to the extent of two and five ten.th peroen.t in. 
their aeries of two lmll.dred six oases. They couider 
phlebitis ot alight importance but of def:ln.ite and 
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dangerous aigrdtioance. Up to the present dq. int'eotion 
is an open question. In all probability infection plays 
a part but oannot be eonaid.ered a primaey factor. as there 
are a large D.1111lber ot oases in 111hich iD.tectien oannot be 
established. 
(4) Changes in the CCllllpOBition ot the blood • 
.ille.n (2) tin.d8 d.etinite changes ooourriag after opera-
tion.a. 1a the ·~· and lnoo.,-te count. in the 
tatty acid. content iJL obese hdirlduals. 1a the ooag-
ulatia tiae• in. the blood oaloiwa oontent and in the 
tibriDogen and pro-thranbm oOJ:L1ieat. Hosoi states that 
.Andren and Reutertielcl atter extenain posteperatiTe 
blood ch.wial stuties tor twenty-tour and thirty-six 
hours atter operation. toed no signU'icant changes in. 
the leuooo;rtes. blood pressure. temperature. pals•• 
'blood ngar. water content ot blood• chlorides or 
carbon dioxides. In eveey case there was an enorM\18 
rise ia the oaloi-. in the blood. aooom.panied in anere 
oases by an equall.J' large tall in the potassium. so that 
the potassium calcium ratio often fell below one. Bancro.rt;, 
Xugelm.ass and Brown studied eleTGn oases ot proven thrombosis 
and embolism and found all of these oases bad a high. c:lotting 
index and a low antith.rombin and in addition a small percentage 
ot postoperatiTe cases. not proven to have thrombosis or 
embolism. showed high clotting factors. Miller and Rogers 
state that Fa.hraeus has noted that decreased sedimentation 
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time of' the red blood cells may have some intluence in the 
starting of' a thrombus. but there is no de.finite evidence 
supporting this statement. Very little work has been done 
in this .field as tar as thrombosis and embolism. is concerned. 
Its importance as an etiological factor is ot question. 
( 5) Diet. tills and Beoheles suggest that the 
protein in diet of postoperative patients because of its 
speoitio dfnamio action •7 be an important etiological 
factor in the produotion of thrombosis and pulmona.17 embolian. 
as the tendency ot thrombosis appears during oonva.lesoence. 
usualq short:q atter the patient has begun to partake a tull 
diet. They found experim.entalq that there was a marked shorten-
ing ot the blood clotting time f'ollowing protein intake 
a.ncl stremous exercise. Th.ey f'ound that pure carbohydrates 
or tats produced little or no ohange in the blood coag11lability. 
Th.ey 'belined the change to be due to an inores.sed reactivity 
ot the clotting taotors 111 'both platelets and plasma. correlated 
with the greater oell\llar activity ooour.Mng through.cm1; the 
bod¥. Hosoi states that f'rom the aonographio work ot 
Benedict and Carpenter. it is well k:n01m. that the speoif'io 
~c action is geatest and more prolonged after protein 
indigestion than atter carbohydrate or tat ingestion. Of the 
twenty f'ive postoperative cases of' Hosoi's series. fourteen 
were on a general diet at the time of onset of' symptoms. 
eight on sott and three on liquid diets. All those on soft 
and liquid diets were given f'oods rich in proteins. He states 
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that protein may have some etiological relationship to 
postoperative thrOf!lbosis and embolism but cannot be con-
sidered a dominant factor since all postoperative cases in 
the Albany hospital are pziven relatively the same type of 
diet and the incidence of thrombosis of these patients is 
very low, Much more work must be done on the etiological 
relationship of diet to thrombosis and pulmonary embolism. 
(6) Seasonal influence. No reliable conclusions 
can be drawn in regards to seasonal influence, as a factor 
in the incidence of pulmonary embolism. Hosoi states that 
DeQuervain found the highest incidence of pulmonary embolism 
in February and March, and on the other hand, states that 
Geissendorfer found the highest incidence in May and the 
lowest in March. From Hosoi's own series of sixty four cases 
of pulmonary embolism. in the Albany hospital, the highest 
incidence occurred in mid winter and mid summer, but also the 
greatest percentage of autopsies occurred during these periods. 
Henderson found, according to Mayo Clinic statistics, that there 
was some monthly variation during a single year, but that there 
was little change from month to month when a period of ten years 
was considered. Five cases of pulmonary embolism in the Univer-
sity of Nebraska hospital occurred during the autumn and winter 
months. According to Rosenthal, Killian of Freiburg Germany, 
stated that during July and August, the dry south winds favored 
the formation of thrombi because of the increased prespiration 
and evaporation which tends to dehydrate the blood and produce 
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a slowing of the circulation. He found most cases of throm-
bosis and embolism. to be in October, July, and August and the 
fewest in June and September. On the contrary, according to 
Rosenthal, many German authorities such as Fritzsche, Klinke, 
Geissendorfer, Bauer, and Baraf'of'f' showed that the most cases 
of thrombosis occurred dut"ing the wet, storm;y and cold weather. 
Bauer said that this was due to the :Olct that there were twice 
as many illmsses in the winter as in the sunmer. Fri tzche' s 
theory is, that during the wet and sto:riey weather, the increase 
ot electric charge of the air acts on tbe autonomic system and 
influences the vascular mechanism which promotes stasis and leads 
to thrombosis. Fritzche also states that the present mode of 
living, results in instability of the autonomic system. 
Apparently pulmonary embolism my occur during any season of 
the year, consequently, I do not think that season can be 
regarded as an 1n:1'luential factor in the incidence of pulmonary 
embolism. 
( 7) Sex. All writers seem to agree that sex does 
not play a J;:e.rt in the incidence of pulmonary embmlism. Most 
statistics show the incidence to be more or less equal in both 
sexes• There were thirty f'ive males to twenty nine females in 
Hosoi' s series of sixty four eases of pulmonary embolism. Lister• s 
statistics showed the proportion of' embolism in the two sexes to te 
almost the same. In McCartney's series oi' seventy three eases, 
there were forty me.lea to thirty three females. There were one 
hundred sixty women to one hundred fifty three men in Henderson's 
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series of three hundred thirtee~ cases of fatal pulmonary embolism. 
Of the five cases in the University of Nebraska there were four 
females and one DBle, however, the number of cases here are too 
small to be considered. 
(8) Age. Practically all writers consider age as 
an important etiological factor. Farr and Spiegel conclude from 
their statistics that no age i,a immune, but the possibility of fatal 
outcome from dieaase, injury or surgical procedures increases 
with advancing age• Lister states that after thirty years of 
age the nmnber of cases of pulmonary embolism rises steadily up 
to seventy years. Henderson found the number of surgical cases 
who came to necropsy with pulmonary embolism at the Ma.yo Clinic 
were patients that were older than the average surgical patient. 
From his series of' three hundred thirteen cases of' fatal pullnonary 
embolism he found the average age to be f'ifty-three and two tenths 
years. Watson states that children seem to be imm.uned and tha. t 
the great majority of cases occur in patients over forty-five 
years of age. Loc\dlart-Mummery states that children never 
suffer from pulmonary embolism after operation because 
of' their more active circulation which does not allow stasis 
in the veins •. In McOartney•s series of' seventy three cases, the 
age varied from nineteen to eighty-three years, the average 
being above forty years. The age of' sixty-one percent of 
Hosoi's thirty five male cases varied between fifty-one and 
seventy and seventy-three and three tenths :percent of the twenty 
nine females, varied between forty-one and fifty years of age. 
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According to other writers in Hosoi's article, Axhausen found 
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the highest age incidence of pulmonary embolism to be in the 
sixth decade . DeQ.uervain, :f'rcm his cases, found the highest 
incidence between fifty and sixty-nine for both male and female 
, . 
and nine t y percent of his patients were over f orty years of age. 
About two thirds of a l l cases of both Killian and Gruber, as 
c1 ted by Hosoi, occurred after fifty -years or age . Halnl>ton and 
Wharton found a lower age of incidence, sixty-six :percent of their 
gynecological cases occurring between the ages of twenty and forty. 
Miller and Rogers f ind that the n:ajori ty of their one hundred 
thirteen cases are fifty ~ars of age or' more. Hall finds the 
average age of his series to be forty-six. The average of the 
five University of Nebraska cases was forty years. 
19 
(9) Constitution. Most writers consider the 
constitutional make up of a patient as an important 
etiological factor. According to Snell's statistics taken 
from the Mayo Clinic, pulmonary embolism followi:og operation 
seems to be a more common cause of death of the obese patient 
than of the average patient. Snell believes there is a group 
of patients over fifty ;years of age, obese and with normal or 
subnormal blood pressure who ere particularly susceptable to 
pulmonary embolism as a postoperative complication. Allen (1) 
states that it is definitely known that obese and elderly 
individuals have a higher percentage of pulmonary embolism 
than those of normal weight, possibly because the former do 
not move so easily and are naturally more lethargic. Patients 
of such type usually have normal or low blood pressure, with a 
tendency to slowing of the blood stream which has previously 
been considered as an important factor in the forma. tion of 
thrombosis. Henderson states that from his series of three 
hundred thirteen cases of pulmonary embolism, there was an 
average of thirteen pounds overweight and that the blood 
pressure was normal or somewhat subnormal. Rygh claims that 
patients with weakened heart action and hypotension are 
undoubtedly more prone to embolism, including chronic 
myocarditis, secondary anemia, pernicious anemia, Addison's 
disease, traumatic shock, myasthenia gravis, adiposis 
dolorosa and cachexia due to tuberculosis or malignant disease. 
Hellwig states that the coincidence of adiposity and embolism 
am the occurrence o'f embolism in 'families suggest a certain 
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relationship between constitution and embolism.. Since certain 
constitutional make ups predispose to slowing of' the blood 
stream.such must be taken into consideration as influential 
in the incidence of' pulmonary embolism. 
{io) Internal seeretion. Hellwig believes that 
internal secretion may play an important role in the etiology 
ot thrcmbosis. He states that there is almost a complete 
absence of embolism after operations tor goitre and a 
prevalence of embolism during menapause. Other than this, I 
have been unable to find any evidence where internal secretion 
m&.Y' be considered as a factor. I might, however, mention here 
that Scott and Thatcher reported plugs ot mononuclear cells in 
vessels of' the lungs ot double suprarenalectomized rats into 
which fifty percent egg albumin in physiologic sodium choloride 
solution had been injected. These plugs were not found in rats 
with one suprarerial intact which had been similar treated and 
killed a few hours after injection. One year later Thatcher and 
Robinson observed the same phenomenon and concluded that endothel-
ial phagocytes were active in the f'orne. ti on of tbe plugs and that 
they were not thrombi. Evidently, secretion from suprarenal glands 
prevent the formation ot these endothelial cell plugs in the 
lungs, but cannot be considered as an etiological factor 0f the 
f'orne.tion of thrombotic processes. 
( 11) Anesthesia. The length and kind of anesthetic 
during an operation has been considered by a few, but only as a 
very minor factor in the incidence of pulmonary embolism. 
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Lockhart-Mummery states that the present methods of anesthesia 
1rhich include a preliminary injection of morphine, probably 
tend to encourage thrombosis by slowing of the blood stream. 
According to Hall's article, Cutter and Hunt in their series 
have found pulmonary embolism just as frequently following 
local anesthesia as with general anesthesia. From the same 
article, Mann, at the Mayo Clinic, in experimenting with dogs 
found no difference in the rate of incidence when he injected 
artifically formed embOli into the blood stream of dogs who were 
weakened by prolonged anesthesia. In that anesthesia tends to 
lower the blood pressure, which I have observed in many operations 
at the University of Nebraska hospital, and with consequent slowing 
of the blood stream, should be considered as a predisposing factor 
in the formation of thrombosis. 
Primary Site of Thrombosis 
The primary site of a thrombus may occur anywhere 
in the venous circulation or it may even be primary in the 
lung itself in so far as the pulmonary phenomenon is concerned. 
(Hosoi). Speaking in general, a thrombus may occur anywhere in the 
circulation, but the incidence is far greater in the veins 
than in the arteries. Sydney and Barlow believe this to be due 
to the greater tendency toward stagnation in the veins, because 
of the greater diameter and thinner walls of these vessels. 
Lockhart-Mummery states that there are fewer cases of pulmonary 
embolism after operations in the upper part of the body than 
in the lower, because there is not such a degree of venous stases 
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in the vena cava, and venous stasis does not occur in the sup-
erior vena eaea as a free flow of blood through the brain is 
essential to life. He also states that operations upon the 
pelvic organs, tend to a greater degree- of immobility with 
consequent stases, both during and after operations elsewhere. 
Henderson reports from Mayo Clinic statistics that the site 
of thrombosis was found in one hundred eighty nine of a total 
series of three hundred thirteen cases of pulmonary embolism. 
In some instances two or even three of these sites of thrombosis 
were found in the same case. The four most common sites were 
the iliac vein in sixty four eases, the femoral vein in fifty 
five eases, the pelvic vein in forty three aIJd the prostatie 
plexus in eighteen. Seventy-nine percent of the sites of 
thrombosis were in these situations. In fourteen percent of 
these cases, operation had not been perforn:sd, in fifteen 
percent, the operation had been extra abdominal, in twenty-five 
percent, the operation bad been performed in the upper part of 
the abdomen and in forty-six percent, the operation was performed 
in the lower part of the abdomen. Only two of the eighteen 
patients with thrombosis of the prostatic plexus had undergone 
prosta.teetomy. These statistics would indicate that the site 
of operation is not of importance in determining the site of 
thrombosis and consequent source of emboli. Henderson agrees 
with Lockb.art-MUlllllery in that such factors as posture, stagnation 
of blood in dependent parts and decreased movement probably 
account for the more frequent occurrence of thrombosis in the 
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veins of the pelvis and lower extremities. In only one case of 
Henderson's series was the probable source determined to be in 
the subclavian vein and in three cases in the axillary veins. 
In McCartney's series of seventy three cases of pulmonary 
embolism, the source of emboli was found in forty-five cases, 
he also states that DeQervain could not find the primary site 
in sixteen percent of his series. Miller and Rogers conclude 
from their statistics that the primary thrombus is usually in 
the femoral or iliac veins, and on the left side more often then 
on the rifht. In McCartney's cases of nostoperative thrombosis 
and embolism, the thranbosis was found to lie within the operative 
field or distantly removed trom it. He found the iliac, femoral, 
and pelvic veins to be the most common sites of the primary 
thrombosis, and the veins of the left side to be most often in-
volved. His statistics showed that pulmonary embolism usually 
followed operations below the level of the diaphragm and only 
rarely above the diaphragm and tba t the phenomenon occurred 
most often following operations of the prostate, intestinal and 
biliary tracts. According to the statistics collected by Rowntree 
from the Mayo Clinic between 1917 and 1926, the incidence of 
pulmonary embolism occurred most often after operations on the 
stomach, duodenum, gall-bladder and biliary tracts and prostat-
ectomies and less often in cystostomy preliminary to operation 
of the prostate and appendicitis. The chief sites for the thrombus 
formation was in the iliac veins, femoral, pelvic, prostatic 
plexus, vena cava and right auricle of the heart in the order 
mentioned. Trinkler found thrombosis of the veins of the lower 
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extremities in twenty-seven cases of appendicitis, and. the 
thrombi were always found to be on the left side. On the other 
hand, Bernheim states that he has neTer seen a fatal case of 
pulmonary embolism result from thrombosis of the femoral and 
saphenous veins. He concludes that most of the fatal pulmonary 
emboli that occur after surgical operations come from thrombi 
that are concealed, unsuspected and silent. He states it is 
not the long veins of extremity that are dangerous, but the 
short ones of the pelvis and neck. Miller and Rogers also find 
that most instances of fatal pulmonary embolism occur in cases 
in which there is no evidence of thrombosis and state that an 
explanation must be found for this clinically hidden thrombus 
formation. Vietor also finds that pulmonary emboli usually 
occur without warning and without clinical evidence of a pre-
existing thrombosis. Schenck states that it is from the 
developing thrombus that emboli arise, rather than from the mature 
thrombus which has formed sufficiently to occlude the vein and 
produce symptoms, in consequence, thrombosis of the saphenous 
veins with redness of the skin and palpable veins are never the 
source of emboli. This statement of Schencks tends to answer 
the cause of Bernheim's and Miller and Rogers clinically hidden 
thrombus formation, According to the general view of writers 
the primary site of thrombus formation are the large veins of 
the pelvis and lower extremities with envolement usually 
occurring on the left side. 
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·- Fat Embolism 
Since fat embolism is a minor cause in the production of 
fatal pulmonary embolism, I shall briefly mention some of its 
sources and its significance in relation to pulmonary embolism. 
Post-traumatic bone injuries is the most common source of fatty 
embolism of the lungs, however, fat may also enter the circulation 
as the result of injury to any tissue or organs which contain fat. 
According to Caldwell and Huber, Buerger in 1910, examined the 
lungs of one hundred individuals who had received severe bone 
fractures and found emboli of fat lacking in only one ease of 
severe bone injury. In the sane article, Warthin reports, that 
in eight fatalities following fractures in his pathological 
service on which autopsies were performed, all showed a marked 
fatty embolism as the cause of death. Bissel in 1913, states 
that death clinically supposed to be due to surgical shock are 
due in so far as his experience goes pulmonary embolism, Accord-
ing to Warthin, fat is a COIDDl)n form of embolism but is in the 
majority of cases of very little pathological significance. He 
s~ates that amputations, fractures, crushing, orthopedic 
manipulations, etc., of bones containing fatty marrow are the 
most common causes of fatty pulmonary embolism. He also states 
that congestion or inflamnation of the marrow may lead to fat 
embolism and injury to adipose tissue in breat amputations, in 
laparotomy, during child birth, in laceration or necrosis of 
fatty liver, iJ1 destruction of brain tissue, etc., may cause the 
entrance of fat into the circulation. He continues to say that 
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fat droplets floating in the blood stream collect for the greater 
part in the lung capillaries, and in severe cases the majority of 
these vessels may be found greatly distended and filled with plugs 
of Qil; death resulting from lung edema. Warthin did his work upon 
fat embolism in 1931, and since that time very little has been add-
ed to the literature. According to Wright in 1932, endogenous fat 
embolism is almost always the result of physical injury to one or 
another of the rat depots of the body and that injury, especially 
fractures of the long bone, is by far the most common cause. He 
states that there is no parallelism between the extent of trauma 
and the amount of fat liberated into the circulation, since fatal-
ities are sometimes: seen as a result of fracture of a single bone, 
while in other instances fractures of a number of long bones have 
not produced symptoms of fat embolism. From the medico-legal 
standpoint, Milaslavieh has recently reported a ease where the 
finding of fat embolism in a body recovered from a burning dwelling 
was admitted as evidence in court and helped to show that the 
woman's husband murdered her and then burned the house to conceal 
the crime. Practically all writers agree that fat is the most 
conmon type of emboli, but of the least significance in so much as 
producing clinical symptoms of pulmon~ry embolism. 
Medical Cases of Pulmonary Embolism 
This is an important topic in itself but will only be 
considered brietly here to show that we can have instances of 
pulmonary embolism after medical diseases as well as after operative 
conditions. There are a wide variety of medie.al conditions whi~h 
may be complicated by pulmonary embolism. Those recorded by 
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McCartney are hypertension with cardiac failure, carcinoma of the 
lung, nephroma, varicose veins, general paralysis, broncho-
pneumonia, otitis media, prostatic obstruction, pulmonary 
tuberculosis and cerebral spinal syphilis. He had sixteen cases of 
medical embolism of which six were heart cases all of which were 
essential hypertension with cardiac failure. The thrombus was 
located in the right auricle in four, in the left conmon iliac 
vein in one and in the vena cava in the other. Of Hosoi's thirty-
six medical eases of pulmonary embolism from the Albany hospital, 
fifteen were cardiac patients--six with cardiac infarction, four 
with cardiac decompensation, five with vegetative endoearditis 
and two with rheumatic pancarditis. Eighteen of the patients 
showed evidence of marked bacterial infection somewhere in the 
body. Some of the other conditions which were complicated by 
pulmonary embolism were carcinoma of ovary, aortic aneurism, 
Parkinson's disease and ta bes dorsalis. Many writers state that 
emboli in the pulmonary artery have been found to consist wholly 
of tumor cells, in certain patients who previously suffered from 
malignant tumors. Tumor cells were found to obstruct the pulmonary 
artery in one of Hosoi' s cases of ovarian carcinoma and in a case 
of malignant endothelioma primary in the gluteal region. Warren 
observed a chondrosarcoma of the sacro-iliac synchondrosis which 
apparently gained access to the venous system through the left 
hypogastrie vein to the common iliac vein and then extending up 
into the vena cava, where a considerable portion of the tumor 
mass apparently broke away and was sweft by the blood stream into 
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the left pulmonary artery where it lodged. According to Hosoi, 
Schmidt reported several cases of gastric carcinoma where the 
smaller branches of the pulmonary artery were occluded with 
emboli of tumor cells. Welch has found instances of sudden death 
due to the blockage of the pulmonary artery by cancerous and sar-
coma tous emboli. Shannan had a case of spindle celled sarcoma of 
the mediastinum which extends through the wall of the right side 
of the heart and bulged into the auricle. As to frequency of 
occurrence, many clinics have found medical embolism to com:pete 
with postoperative embolism. 
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Treatment 
Since the mortality of pulmonary embolism is very 
high, measures to prevent such a complication would be the 
important treatment. In those eases, where all measures instituted, 
have failed to prevent death, the immediate Trendelenberg operation 
becomes the necessary procedure. 
In regarding prophylaxis, measures should be instituted 
to prevent the formation of thrombosis which is the main forerunner 
of pulmonary embolism. If thrombosis occurs then measures should 
be instituted to prevent the detachment or breaking down of such a 
formation. If the thrombus becomes detached or broken down and 
the embolus produced is not large enough to cause death, the treatment 
should be symptomatic, with the patient under very close observation 
as immediate extraction of the embolus from the pulmonary artery 
may become necessary at any time, as a last chance of saving the 
life of the patient. Dif'ficuli ties arise, however, in determining 
the right time to operate. The mortality of the Trendelenberg 
operation, itself, is very high, and a life that might have been 
saved by symptomatic treatment was destroyed by the operation. 
Nyer, Nystrom and Westerborn select that time for operation 
when death is obviously apparent. 
Of all the factors which may or may not contribute 
to the etiology of pulmonary embolism, the outstanding single 
factor, seems to be the slowing of the blood stream, especially 
in the large veins of the pelvis. The majority of the clinics 
agree that the slowing of the blood stream is a necessary factor 
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but cannot be considered wholly as the only cause, as it alone 
cannot cause thrombosis and embolism which was proven by the 
experimental vork of Baumgarten (Farr and Spiegel). Other 
factors such as trauma, changes in the blood plasma, infection 
are more or less respected too, certain clinics respecting one 
more than the other. 
Slowing of the blood stream is a relatively old 
factor, as Virchow recognized it as early as the middle of the 
nineteenth century. Measures for prevention, however, were not 
instituted until the beginning of the twentieth century. The 
majority of surgeons at this time were very skeptical and believed 
the complications that would arise following operations, in the 
attempt of preventing slowing.of the blood stream would be far 
more imrked than the dangers and chances of pulmonary embolism, 
occurring. In 1899, as a measure in preventing slowing of the 
blood stream, Ries and Boldt, as cited by Schenck, first advocated 
the getting of patients out of bed early after operations. Such 
a procedure was under much discussion in relation to other 
complications which were apt to follow. Klein, quoted by Schenck, 
states that early rising of the patients at the University Clinic 
in Vienna has reduced the thrombosis morbidity from two percent 
to one half of one percent. The Mayo Clinrc reduced their per-
centage from two to one fourth of one percent. Kunmel of Hamberg 
Germany, as cited by Schenck, has had one fifth as many fatal 
pulmonary emboli since the adoption of early rising. In the 
literature up to 1913, Schenck states that Jayle, Kelling, 
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Goldmann, Zurhelle, Busse, Brothers and Kuster think that early 
rising after operation tends to prevent thrombosis, while on the 
other hand Schauts, Von Huff, Veit, Bland-Sutton, Mendel, Sippel, 
Lomer, Roth, Zweifel and Fromme, also cited by Schenck, are not 
convinced that early rising is of any advantage so far as 
thrombosis is concerned. In 1909, Klemperer, as quoted by 
Schenck, advocated passive motion of the hips and knees in all 
typhoid patients, and has reduced his eases of thrombosis from 
ten percent to practically nothing. In 1913, Pool practiced more 
extensive systematic postoperative exercises and suggested that 
this practice would speed up the circulatory stream and tend to 
prevent the formation of thranbosis. The Mayo Clinic has rendered 
Pool's postoperative exercises since that time up to the present 
day and have in consequence, reduced their percentage of thrombotic 
patients. 
Symonds, quoted by Heard, states tha.t after he 
abanded the enforcement of dorsal 9osition and knee pillows 
after laparotomy, except in grave cases of peritonitis, he has 
not had a ease of pulmonary embolism for years. In 1928, DeCourcy 
stated that the use of Fowler's position, except where there is in-
fection and drainage is required, should be avoided, since this 
position where the head of the patient's bed is raised eighteen to 
twenty inches above the level, favors slowing of the blood in the 
pelvic veins. He reconmends the reverse Fowler position, where the 
patient is allowed to remain flat but the foot ot the bed is 
raised about six inches and a small fixed pillow is placed under 
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the small of the back. He also applies heat by means of an are 
lamp and occasionally diathe:rm;r at intervals over the abdomen to 
tacilatate increased circulation. In 1929, Rygh writes an arti-
cle, stating that absolute quietness of the patient after operation 
should be avoided. He agrees that the patient should be allowed 
to move about in bed. He recommends the Lennander position where 
the limbs are elevated and the body ;flat. (This is similar to 
DeCourcy's reverse Fowler position.) Rygh also states that 
varicose veins should be eradicated prior to operation, either by 
excision or the injection of sclerosing solutions. In 1914, 
Kocher and Volker, as quoted by Ochsner and Schneider, believed 
that ell varices of the leg should be cured before subjecting 
patients to major operations. Volker made multiple intermediate 
ligations of the varices in the hopes of preventing thrombotic 
processes which may break down and cause death by pulmonary embolism.. 
Most clinics at the present time practice active 
movement on the part of the patient and early rising after 
operations and have reduced their incidence of thrombosis and 
pulmonary embolism. enough to advocate the procedure; there are, 
however, a few clinics that are still quite skeptical. 
Many advocate that slowing of the blood stream, 
through faulty position of the patient on the operating table 
should be avoided. Thane, according to Ochsner and Schneider 
in 1912, suggested the undesirability of the prolonged use of 
the Trendelenberg position, where the patient lies on his back 
at an incline of forty-five degrees, with his legs and feet 
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hanging over the edge of the table, which tended to retard the 
return flow of the venous blood. In the same article, Zweifel 
reports eighteen pulmonary thrombosis deaths in one thousand 
thirty-two cases operated upon a table interfering with the veins 
of the lower extremities and only three in eight hundred sixty 
cases operated upon a table which did not have this feature. In 
comparing the two conditions, there was one death out of a 
hundred in the former and one in two hundred eighty-six in the 
latter procedure. In consequence, Zweifel advises to avoid all 
pressure upon the -veins of the lower extremities, such as occur 
from permitting the legs to hang over the edge of the lower end 
of the table in operations in the Trendelenberg position, with 
the use of tables which prop the lower end. In this same 
article by Ochsner and Schneider, Olshausen is also quoted as 
stating to have very gratifying operative results after operating 
upon a table where compression of the veins of the legs was avoided. 
Lockhart-Mummery also advocates the avoidance of any constrained 
position of the natient on the operating table that might cause 
pressure on the veins. He believes that the high frequency of 
pulmonary embolism after gynecological and gall-bladder surgery 
are probably attributable to the unnatliral positions in which 
the patients are placed. After operation, he advises active 
movement on the part of the IS- tient and massage of the lower 
e:xtremi ties. 
A.t the present day the nzjori ty of surgeons in due 
respect to postoperative thrombosis and embolism avoid improper 
positions of the patient on the operating table. 
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In 1909, Hoehne, Ill.man-Duncan, and Cleantimesse, 
according to Schenck, attempted prophylactic medication as a 
means of combatting thrombosis and embolism. They attempted 
to lessen the coagulability of the blood by giving citric acid 
or leech extract. As to their results, I bave been unable to 
t'ind .r.anything in the literature. According to Trendel.enberg, 
quoted by Myer in 1913, also stated that the coagulation of the 
blood and recurrence of ambolic accident could be avoided by 
injections of hirudin which is the active principle of the 
secretion of the buccal glands of leeches. Trendelenberg's 
assistants found that one milligram of hirudin prevents the 
coagulation of five cubic centimeters of bloods for four and 
one half hours. For a patient of average weight one gram would 
be necessary. This was almost impracticable from the economical 
stand point, since a gram of hirudin at that time was worth 
twenty dollars. The drug was injected intravenously in large 
dosages and proved itself, however, to be harmless. Whether 
or not such medication has proved to be any advantage from 
the statistical standpoint I ha.ve been unable to learn. Wilson 
states that postoperative administration .of drugs to decrease 
the coagulability of the blood is of questionable value in so 
far as thrombosis and embolism. are concerned. During the 
period between 1924 and 1926, Walters performed one thousand 
seven hundred forty-five major operations, in which thyroid 
extract was given and the patients were urged to move side to 
side in bed. No patient less than seventy years of age dies 
from pulmonary embolism. He cites the experimental work of 
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Shionnya and Rowndtree, who used an extra corporeal loop, in 
studying the circulation of rabbits. Through their study of 
the circulation, they noted that thrombosis occurred in the 
vascular loop from four to ten minutes. When on milligram 
of thyroxin was administrered daily for three days to each 
rabbit, thrombosis in the loop did not occur for twenty-five 
to thirty minutes and the change produced ih the blood was 
sustained tor three days. In a later article written by 
Walters in 1930, four thousand five hundred eases are report-
ed and treated as above. Pulmonary emboli were found in 
four eases. Three of the patients were more than seventy years 
of age and had advanced cardiac disease. The other patient 
was a ?oman fifty-four years of age and had auricular fibrillation; 
she died on the sixth day follo~ing operation. This patient, 
however, had only received four grains of thyroxin the preceding 
day. Walters states that pulmonary embolism is due to decrease 
in metabolic activity, in blood pressure, and in rate of blood 
flow and that such conditions my be brought about by rest in bed 
without food, intestinal quietness after operations and muscular 
splinting of abdominal wall because of painful incision. In 
cam.batting the above factors, he used te.plets of dessicated 
thyroid gland in two grain doses, administered three times daily, 
in all cases except those in which there has been an abnormal 
increase in pulse rate and temperature occurring as a spontaneous 
postoperative reaction. Because of these latter signs which 
mean an increase in metabolism and flow of blood it was thought 
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unnecessary to administer the dessicated gland. The dessicated 
thyroid gland is given as soon after operation as the gastre-
intestinal tract tolerates fluids and drugs. This is usually 
from the second to fourth day and is continued usually until 
the patient is out of bed. If marked elevation of the pulse 
rate and temperature occur, it is discontinued sooner. It is 
also discontinued if the patient becomes J11auseated or vomits. 
Contrary to the good results that Walters obtained from his 
therany, Frazer reports tivo instances o:f' fatal pulmonary 
embolism in 1932, where thyroid extract had been given daily 
to both patients from the time of admittance. He states that 
thyroid extract in these two instances, has proved itself to be 
an infallible preventative and did not support the claims made in 
its favor. Under this article in letters of correspondence, 
Hannon and SJJl1'th suggest that proper technique was undoubtedly 
not used. Smyth states that ill order to obtain the proper 
effect of the extract, it DDlst be given at least a week before 
operation. (Walters, however, did not give the extract until 
the second or fourth day postoperative.) Bannon is convinced 
of its e:f':f'eotiveness and states that the extract will speed up 
the circulation very effectively and forms a ready means of attain-
ing the desired end. He states that large dosages of extract are 
often required and the. t his technique has been to push the 
dosage until the pulse rate rises to one hundred twenty beats 
per minute·, at which point sweating and tremor are usually 
present. Thyroid extract has been used quite extensively in 
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Germany and results have been both pro and con in the pre-
vention of thrombosis, and pulmonary embolism. 
Wilson stresses as precautionary measures the 
reduction of vascular traumatism to a minimum. and the encouragement 
of early tree movenent of the patient. He also institutes measures 
leading to the reduction of baceremia by eliminating foci of 
infection, giving vaccines, etc •• 
Mccann thinks that transfixion of pedieles and 
tissue is a cause of pulmonary embolism and warns against 
stitching to tightly and cutting into blood vessels. He stresses 
the point that vessels should be picked up cleanly and ligated 
without encompassing masses of tissue. He recommends the 
adoption of a technique and the use of instruments that cause 
the least amount of trauma to vessels and surrounding tissue, 
stating that he has had no case of embolism. since he adopted this 
method. 
Wyder, cited by Ochsner and Schneider, states that 
in cases of operation avoid hematomata, because thrombosis is 
readily set up in adjoining veins. 
Bidwell in 1909, quoted by Ochsner and Schneider, 
gives the fol1owing prophylactic treatment for pulmonary 
embolism. "If the patient has anemia, treat such before operation. 
After operation ,;-ive excess of fluids, citrates and get patient 
up as ~oon as possible. The coagulation of the blood is 
decreased by oxygen, by improving force of circulation, by 
alcohol, excess fluids, citric acid, rhubarb, acid fruits, wines, 
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and tobacco. During the operation avoid risk of injury to the 
edges of the wo'Ulld by placing gauze pads beneath retractors and 
using them as gently as possible. Keep lower bowel unloaded, so 
as to minimize the interference with the blood stream through the 
common iliac vein by pressure from the sigmoid.• 
Schenck: (1913) believes that thrombosis is due to the 
action of hemolytic bacteria acting in conjunction with stagnation 
of the blood stream and injury to vessel walls. Be advocates the 
following prophylactic treatment. •Make careful examination of veins 
of the legs, groins and abdomen prior to operation and plan the 
abdominal incision to miss the superficial veins, for in so doing the 
deeper vessels will usually not be encountered. During the operation 
avoid the high Trendelenberg posture in fleshy patients and flexure 
of the knees to ma~ntain the position; avoid undue injury by large and 
deep retractors. .All veins should be ligated before an infected 
organ is opened or removed and no vessels should be tied e:nmasse • 
.A.void undue cooling of the abdominal cavity and avoid too tight of 
bandage which cause constriction in the groins • .After operation.render 
prophylactic measures to prevent slo.wing of the blood stream." 
Vietor in 1925, recommended the removal of foci of infection 
and the building up of the general health of the patient before operation. 
During the operation, he recommends that the patient be placed in a 
proper position on the operating table, and that too strong a pull on 
retractors, poor control of stases, undue tr&1llD8.tism of tissues, too 
tight of suturing and too free use of needles, be avoided. For 
postoperative treatment he recommends, systematic exercises, as ad-
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vocated by Pool and Wilson, and proper care of the intestinal tract. 
In respect to other authors who attribute the dislodgement of a clot 
due to the passage of a hard feces through the sigmoid and rect"lllll 
over the iliac vessels, he ad.vises against straining of hard formed 
feces. 
Henderson in 1927, agrees that in order to obviate 
thrombosis in the veins, patients are encouraged to change their 
positions often and early passive and active movement of the 
extremities are instituted. His patients are encouraged to breathe 
deeply since the principal force causing blood to flow through the 
large abdominal veins is the negative pressure created in the chest 
during inspiration. In order to splint the abdomen and facilatate 
deep breathing in patients who on account of age or obesity are re-
garded as being more susceptable to embolism (Snell) are supplied with 
elastic abdominal belts. 
Rygh in 1929, recognized the importance of preventing weak 
heart action and hypotension. To prevent shock from operation, fluids 
are given, anesthetic is carefully given, patient is kept warm, and 
proper hemostasis and gentle handling of the tissues are instituted. 
In cases associated with chronic ~ocarditis, digitalis is effected 
and f'oci of infection removed. In secondary anemia and cachexia, blood 
transfusions, forcing of fluids and digitalis are employed prior to 
operation. Pelvic stasis is prevented by avoiding absolute quietness of 
the patient, by allowing deep breathing and movement on the part of 
the patient. 
In cases of suspected thrombosis, Welch recommends absolute 
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rest, suitable position, immobilization of the thrombosed part and a 
nourishing diet to ward off pulmonary embolism. Palpation of the 
affected limb should be of the gentlest sort or better omitted 
altogether. The patient should not be al.lowed to walk in less than 
forty days • .A.fter.the danger of embolism bas passed, he states that 
massage and bandaging ~ be employed. OChsner and Schneider agree 
with Welch that elastic bandaging, massage and movements of the patient 
should not be allowed 1n suspected cases of thrombosis. They state 
that the patient should not sit up in bed and that straining at the 
stool should be avoided by the use of proper cathartics, and that rest 
in bed is mandatory as long as symptoms of thromosis are present and 
that the patient should remain in bed several days even after the 
symptoms have disappeared. 
Treatment in cases of suspected thrombosis as practiced 
by Welch, Ochsner and Schneider, is similarly practised at the present 
day in due respect to emboli which ~ detach themselves and produce 
sudden tragic death by blocking the pulmonary artery. 
Upon the detachment or breaking down of a thrombotic 
process, followed by the occurrence of pulmonary embolism, Wyder, 
according to Ochsner and Schneider advocate the rapid administration 
of therapeutic measures. He recommends subcutaneous injections of 
ether and camphor oil. He states that von Xenezy gave ether injections 
every hour for two days and claims that the patient felt definite 
alleviation after each injection, and that Oeder gave two tenths 
grams of camphor every five minutes and claims a recovery with this. 
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Wyder also states that caffein and digitalis may be given intravenously. 
He also states that two hundredths of a gram of morphia will counteract 
shock and if death supervenes, makes this less painful. .After 
infarction, which is due to small emboli restricting the blood supply 
to small areas of lung tissue, he combats the dyspnoea and distress 
produced by opiates. He does not hold artificial respiration as use-
ful because death does not occur from respiratory obstruction but rather 
from lack of o::icygen in the blood. Bidwell, also quoted by Ochsner and 
Schneider, states that he prolonged in one case, a life fifteen hours 
after total obstruction of the right pulmonary artery, by giving oxygen, 
strychnine and saline injections. This, however, seems to me improbable, 
because I do not believe that Bidwell had any means of determining 
how long this artery was completely blocked. Heard states that when 
death does not follow immediately with first symptoms of pulmonary 
embolism, the patient should be elevated to favor respiration. O::icygen 
inhalations may be given and rapid stiII1.1.lulation with caffein, camphor, 
strychnine, ammonia and ether may be given. Lockh.art-Mammery states 
that stimulants are contra-indicated, as they tend to increase the 
pressure in front of the heart. To relieve this pressure he recommends 
amyl nitrate which will dilate the vessels • 
.After all efforts of medical therapy have failed in the 
hopes of preserving the life of the unfortunate victim of pµJ.monary 
embolism, Trendlenberg, as a last resort, advocates immediate extraction 
of the embolus from the pulmonary artery. 
According to Meyer, Trendelenberg distinguishes three 
classes of pulmonary embolism. (1) The one causing immediate exitus. 
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(2) The one causing death within a few minutes. (3) The one of 
protracted course. The third class furnishes cases with indication 
for operation and the task of establishing this indication is rendered 
difficult on acco'Ullt of the experience that some of these patients get 
better under conservative treatment. Trendelenberg considers operation 
imperative if medical treatment fails to bring improvement. Trendelen-
berg first practised in extracting emboli from the pulmonary artery of 
calves. Apiece of lung, one centimeter thick and fifteen centimeters 
long, 'Ullder aseptic conditions was introduced through the deep jugular 
vein of a calf into the circulation. As soon as symptoms of pulmonary 
embolism became manifest, access to the pulmonary artery was obtained 
and the artificial embolus was removed. The calf was eight weeks old 
and recovered from the operation. (Dec. 1907) Later in the year, he 
had the opport'Ullity of applying the operation upon a man forty-five 
years of age. One embolus was removed and the patient lived 'Ulltil the 
next day, when autopsy showed that a second er:ibolus had been overlooked. 
The same year Sievers, an assistant of Trendelenberg, removed two 
emboli, one fifteen centimeters and the other thirty-one centimeters 
long. The operation was satisfactorily completed and the patient lived 
fifteen hours. The operation, as described by Myer, is as follows: 
'A horizontal incision abou.t ten centimeters long is made upon the left 
second rib, beginning at the left border of the sternum and dividing 
skin, fascia, and fibers of the pectoralis major llllscle. This is 
crossed by a perpendicular cut which starts right below the sterno-
clavicular articulation and passes the cartilage of the third rib 
about one inch outside of the sternal border; it avoids the left 
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internal mammary artery. The two triangular :flaps with underlying 
muscle are turned back, isolation and division of the second rib ou.t-
wardly. In raising and twisting its sternal portion the cartilage 
breaks; this portion of the rib is removed; division of the third 
cartilage in a perpendicular line. Usually by this time the pleura 
has been opened and the use of differential pressure is welcome, 
provided time and a sufficient number of assistants are at the surgeon's 
disposal. If the pleura has not been opened an incision corresponding 
to the outer one has to be made. The l'Ullg is allowed to collapse some-
what and thereby the pericardium exposed. Upon it the phrenic nerve 
with phrenic vessels becomes visible. Inwardly of the same the 
pericardium is incised at the level of the third rib and the wound 
lengthened in an upward and backward direction until the entire upper 
half of the pericardium is divided; the lower half remains closed and 
the heart itself in its normal position. All this can be well done 
within five minutes. .l rubber tube with the help of Trendelenberg•s 
sound is then drawn through the transverse sinus of the pericardium 
around the ascending aorta and pulmonary artery, held, and pulled upon 
for compression by an assistant, in:mediately before the surgeon puntures 
the vessel with a sharp bistoury. .l one half inch wound is ma.de. With-
out a moments loss of time, a specially cnrved, blunt forceps is 
introduced, first into the main artery, then into its branches, the 
thrombus or thrombi grasped and extracted. Only forty-five seconds are 
at the disposal of the surgeon for this, the principal part of tbe 
operation, since observations have shown that the interruption of the 
circulation in this part of the body is not tolerated longer. Now the 
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lips of the vessel wound are lifted by special forceps and temporarily 
closed by a clamp after which the assistant interrupts the elastic 
compression. Circulation, therewith, having been re-established, the 
heart immediately begins to work, often violently, if the patient has 
not died before.• 
Up to the present time there have only been some thirty 
operations for pulmonary embolism, which have been published or briefly 
mentioned in the li terture. Nystrom states that in all probability, 
there have been many more such operations performed, but because of 
unsuccessful attempts have been regarded as not meriting publication. 
Since 1908, I have only found seventeen cases reported in 
the literature that have survived the operation. Eight of the cases 
survived only a few hours or few days, one survived a month, and eight 
recovered entirely. 
In 1908, Trendelenberg and Sievers had two cases that sur-
vived the operation for thirty-seven and fifteen hours respectively. 
In 1909, Kruger, according to Nystroo, had one case that 
survived the operation for five and one fourth days. 
In 1914, Schumacher and Sauerbruch, according to Nystrom, 
had a case that survived the operation for fifty hours. 
In 1924, Kirchner, according to Nystrom and Myer, was the 
first one to ~erform a successful Trendelenberg operation, after which 
the patient was discharged healed. Kirchner performed the operation 
upon a young woman who undoubtly had a strong, healthy heart and was 
able to withstand the great shock of the original Trendelenberg 
operation. 
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.- In 1925, Myer•s first attempt to save a patient dying of 
embolism of the lungs was unsuccessful, but in consequence, he 
recognized the need of certain modifications of the Trendelenberg 
operation. He learned that opening the pleura, as Trendelenberg had 
done, implied the infliction of a stupendous shock upon the already 
injured heart; that the Trendelenberg sound and clip m11st be improved, 
and that the strangulation period of forty-five seconds caused by the 
introduction of the rubber ttibe around the great vessels puts too 11111ch 
strain upon the al.ready laboring dilated heart, and that this period 
of strangulation evidently induces a paralysis of the respiratory 
centers which becomes irreparable. .After Jq"er constructed a pulmonary 
artery clip with weaker and narrower branches so as to restrict the side 
stream of blood as little as possible and reduced the size of 
Trendelenberg•s sound which caused great inconvenience when it was 
inserted, he saved the life of his next two victims upon whom he operated 
by using these improvements and reaching the pulmonary artery through an 
extra pleural route. The first patient was fifty-four years of age and 
had a gynecological operation, six days previous to the onset of severe 
embolism of the lungs. The Trendelenberg operation as modified by Myer 
was performed. During the operation the patient's heart began to beat 
more feebly and the breathing became more labored. At this moment the 
operator bad a happy inspiration and squeezed the slit in the pul-
monary artery between the thumb and forefinger. This made it possible 
for the blood to circulate more freely, since the rubber tube which 
was compressing the large vessels could be released. At once there was 
improvement of the heart beat and respiration. .After the heart action 
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had greatly improved investigation for emboli was continued. .Again the 
heart became more labored and began to flutter; respirations ceased. 
Djialoszynski, a doctor present at the operation, suggested giviDg 
carbon dioxide, and after this was given the patient drew a deep breath 
and the heart beats became more regular. .A.fter the operation was com-
pleted the woman had revived sufficiently to cry out in pain. .A.fter a 
number of days she made a complete recovery. Meyer•s other patient was 
a woman sixty years of age who twenty days previous to her attack of 
pulmonary embolism was operated upon for a gangrenous appendix. For 
the pulmonary complication, the Trendelenberg operation as modified, 
was performed. The woman survived for four months at which time she 
died of another embolus which unfortunately occurred when Myer was 
absent. 
The same year 1925, Crafoord, according to Myer, performed 
two successful Trendelenberg operations where both patients survived 
the operation and were discharged healed. Whether Craf oord used the 
original Trendelenberg operation or the one modified by Myer, I have 
been unable to learn. 
In 1927, Nystrom performed two Trendelenberg operations 
as modified by Meyer and with a few added features of his own at the 
University hospital at Uppsala, Sweden. His first case survived 
thirty hours after the operation. The patient was a female, forty-
eight years of age who suddenly became inflicted with pulmon&r7 embolism 
twenty-one d8-YB after a bemorrhoidectOJJl1'. Bis second case was a 
female, forty-five years of age who had a cholecystectomy for 
cholelithiasis, ten days previous to her unfortunate attack of pulmoll&r7 
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embolism. The attack did not call for immediate operation. Three 
days later, however, the attack reoccurred and the patient became 
markedly dyspnoeic and cyanotic. The Trendelenberg operation as 
modified was immediately performed. The patient survived the operation 
for five hours. Postmortem showed that a second embolus had occurred. 
The following year, 1928, Nystrom had his first case that 
was discharge healed after the operation. The patient was a male, 
aged thirty-five who had an acute gangrenous appendix removed, followed 
by the embolic phenomenon. 
The same year, 1928, Myer claims a third successful operation 
where the patient was discharged healed, counting the one that survived 
one month after operation. The patient was a female who developed a 
pulmonary embolism ten days after an operation for a ra.ptured tumor. 
In 1929, Nystrom performed the operation upon a patient 
with wrong diagnosis. Tbe patient had uremia and survived the operation 
for three hours. During the same year, Nystrom performed another 
operation where the patient was discharged healed. The operation was 
performed upon a female, aged forty-six who previously had been 
operated upon for an acute catarrhal appendix. The pul.monic complication 
occurred twenty-one days later. 
In 1930, Westerborn performed a successful Trendelenberg 
operation at Uppsala, Sweden where the patient auccwnbed the next day. 
He endeavored to use the modified Trendelenberg as described by Myer, 
an~ found his greatest difficulty in preserving the pleura. He states 
that the pleura is thin and easily injured and if the pleura is to be 
kept intact, the ribs to be resected mast be carefully detached. He 
says that this ~ take a good deal of time and considers it more 
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important to ca:rry out the operation rapidly, even at the risk of 
injuring the pleura, than to lose time in carefully freeing it, when 
the patient is already almost in agony. In all other cases, however, 
he considers it necessary to avoid injuring the pleura. Bystrom 
states that JCyer is entirely right in insisting for an operation without 
. the opening of the pleura, but is under estimating the difficul\les of 
avoiding injury to the pleura. Bystrom, however, had two successful. 
cases with permanent recovery in which the pleura was accidentl7 
injured. 
Ivery la:rge hospital, I think should have.machinery to cope 
with a massive pulmonary embolism and the Trendelenberg operation should 
be attempted in those cases where death is obviously apparent, by 
properly trained surgeons and assistants. 
With progress, from experience with the Trendelenberg 
operation, the mortality of the operation would undoubtedly be reduced 
and many lives of unfortunate pulmonary embolic victims who have hereto-




Etiology -- On the whole, the definite etiology of 
pulmonary embolism is not as yet, fully understood. Changes in the 
blood plasma aud slowing of the blood stream are two factors which are 
more or less generally accepted as being essential in the formation of 
trombosis, which is the important forerunner of pulmonary embolism. 
Infection is a factor which is more or less upon the fence. 
Much more work mu.st be done before infection can be definitely 
established or ruled out as etiological factor. .A. point to remember, 
however, is that aseptic surgery has not decreased the incidence of 
pulmonary embolism. 
Trauma is a factor more or less accepted, as most clinics 
are convinced that trauma predisposes to changes in the blood plasma 
which favors coagulation. 
Diet, because of its specific dynamic action ~ cause 
changes in the blood that favors thrombosis, but this has not been 
definitely proven. 
Sex does not influence the incidence of pulmonary embolism, 
as both sexes are equally susceptable • 
.Age is ·a factor considered by practically all clinics as 
being· very influential to the incidence of pulmonary embolism. 
Children are found to be practically irmm:med and with increasing age 
the incidence of pulmonary embolism becomes higher. 
The constitutional make up of a patient undoubtedly ha.a 
some influence upon the incidence of pulmonary embolism. Obese patients, 
who are more or less sluggish in nature, show a greater tendency to 
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pulmonary embolism as was shown by Snell. Most clinics find tbat the 
incidence of pulmonary embolism is higher in those patients who are 
overweight and have a normal or subnormal blood pressure. Such 
factors predispose to slowing of the blood stream which is considered 
an important etiological factor in the formation of thrombosis. 
Internal secretion, in so ma.ch as hyperthyroidism is 
concerned, probably influences the incidence of pulmonary embolism, as 
most clinics find that such postoperative cases are practically never 
victims of pulmonary embolism. This is explained on the grounds that 
there is increased metabolism and rate of blood flow in this disease. 
The type and length of anesthetic is only considered b7 
a few as having little or not effect on the incidence of pulmona.1'7 
embolism. We know that the present day type of anesthesia tends to lower 
the blood pressure with a consequent decrease in rate of blood flow 
which would predispose to thrombosis. Its effect, however, on the 
incidence of pulmonary embolism has not been measured statistically. 
Most authorities agree that the primary site of thrombosis 
is found most often on the left side in the larger veins of the pelvis 
and lower extremities, as there is a greater tendency of blood stagnation 
in these locations. 
Fat embolism was briefly mentioned because of its frequenc7 
following post-traumatic bone and fatty tissue injuries. 
Medical embolism is a topic that could have with-held mo.ch 
more discussion than I gave it. It was mentioned simply to demonstrate 
the fact, that tragic pulmonary embolic deaths may occur after certain 
infections and cardiac disorders as well as postoperative cases. 
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Treatment - Pro~laotic measures are instituted 
before. during and after operations •. Before operat1ou_ the 
general condition 01' the patient is improved. by tomo•• 
blood transfUaicm.a. removal of focal infections. etc •• to 
·meet the requir•ents ot a good aurgioa.l risk. During operation. 
care is taken to avoid those poaitiou ot the patient apon 
the operating table which faTOr stasis in the veins of the 
pelvis and lower extr•ities. Kost surgeons aim. to 1r0rk 
aaeptioalq and &TOid. midue injury to the blood vessels. Atter 
operatt.u_ moat aurgeou agree to aotiTe movem.ent on the part 
of the patient and earq rising from the bed. Jlanif• however. 
are skeptical to this procedure• stating that other complications 
must also be thought of. :lfaD1' han advocated meclioal 
therapeutic•• auoh that reduoe the ooagulability of the 
blood and increase its rate of fln. The ue of intravenous 
leeoh extract for reducing coagulation was found to be harmless 
but rather impraotieable from the economic standpoint. The 
reoent use of tJvroid. extract to increase metabolima and rate 
ot blood i'low as advocated. by Walters intluenced markedq the 
incidence of pulmonary .aboliam. 1a his four thousand i'ive 
hundred postoperative ca.sea. ll'aJl7 have obtained good results 
with_ thyroid. extract while a few have not. 
In oases where pulmonary embolism. has occurred. 
llJJlllri;omatio treatment is rendered. Patient is usualq elevated 




Stimulate are usualq given 8l1d opiates to relieve the pain. 
There have been S011l8 thirty Trendelenberg operations 
perfonaed. There ban been seventeen oases reported who have 
aurvived the operation.- nine cV'ing within a few hours or 
~· and eight complete~ healed. In 1908• the operation as 
pertor.med by Trendelenberg waa unaucceas.tul to the extent that 
his patient died thirtJ'-aeven hours later. Kirohman in 1924• 
11&.a the tirat to have a patient discharged atter using the 
origiaal TrewleleJiberg operation. Since• Cra.toord. has had 
two. Meyer two. and N;ystrom three. recovering complete~ tram 
the operation after slight JIDdifioation. 
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